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New angles on actin dynamics
Edward H Egelman 
Actin is now realised to play a dynamic role in muscle
contraction and many cellular motility events that occur
when the motor domain of myosin uses the energy of ATP
hydrolysis to move along the actin filament. Optical and
electron microscopic studies have led to seemingly
contradictory pictures of actin filament dynamics.
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Although great attention has been paid to understanding
the conformational changes in myosin that are associated
with its movement driven by ATP hydrolysis along the
actin filament, the ‘power-stroke’ [1], there is a growing
realization that actin filaments play a dynamical role in
these processes. For example, modifications of F-actin
exist that do not obstruct myosin binding or ATP hydroly-
sis, but inhibit motility [2,3]. An increasing number of
observations also directly show that myosin binding to F-
actin changes the structure of actin (reviewed in [4]). For
example, it has recently been shown that myosin binding
to the outer surfaces of the actin filament, via subdomains
1 and 2 of actin, changes the conformation of residues on
the inner surfaces of the filament, involving subdomains 3
and 4 [5]. It is in this context that renewed interest exists
in understanding the dynamics of F-actin.
A variable twist within actin filaments 
X-ray diffraction patterns of muscle suggested 25 years
ago that actin filaments might be easily twisted, but not
stretched [6]. Although many observations have been
made, discussed below, of a variable twist within the actin
filament, a significant change in the very fixed axial
spacing of the actin subunit in the helix has never been
observed. In fact, when actin filaments are placed under
full tension in muscle, the average change in the axial rise
per subunit determined by X-ray diffraction is about
0.008 nm, or 0.3% [7,8], a value in agreement with that
obtained by micromechanical measurements [9]. Micro-
mechanical studies of DNA have shown that a highly
cooperative stretching occurs, which can lead to a stable
extension of the DNA to 170% of the normal B-form
length [10]. In contrast, when actin filaments are stretched,
no significant extension is observed prior to breaking
[9,11]. Electron microscopy showed variations in pitch
along actin’s double-stranded helices (that ‘crossover’ in
projection with an average spacing of ~36 nm) [12]. An
attempt to explain these variations by a theory of cumula-
tive random angular disorder [13] has remained controver-
sial, however [14]. Although time-resolved spectroscopic
studies of actin filaments [15,16] have suggested large tor-
sional motions in solution, the signals observed in the sub-
millisecond-time domain are difficult to explain in terms
of specific motions occurring over defined distances in
space, and the interpretation of these studies has re-
mained contentious.
The angular freedom model
In contrast to the spectroscopic studies, data from fluores-
cence microscopy and micromanipulation of actin fila-
ments [11,17] have suggested that these filaments display
very small thermally driven torsional motions, with angular
excursions per subunit being a fraction of a degree. Al-
though these studies are very elegant, they have different
disadvantages to spectroscopic analyses, for example, they
assume that the mechanical loading of an actin filament by
a very large bead does not change its mechanical proper-
ties. The results appear to be in conflict with the model
derived from electron microscopy, which suggested that
the thermal motions might be on the order of 5–6° per
subunit [13,14]. The model based upon electron micro-
scopic observations suggested that actin subunits have a
very fixed axial rise but a relative freedom in rotational ori-
entation. Because each subunit is only in contact with its
local neighbors, and there is no three-dimensional space
group to maintain long-range order, the disorder in azi-
muthal positions is cumulative. Thus, the further that one
moves away from any given subunit, the less the correla-
tion in angular position. This angular freedom model pos-
tulates a liquid-like disorder in subunit angular orientations
within the filament, rather than the thermal disorder about
fixed lattice positions seen in three-dimensional crystals.
A very recent study by McGough et al. [18] provides dra-
matic confirmation of many features of the angular free-
dom model for F-actin. Actin filaments were fully dec-
orated (at 1:1 stoichiometry) with the protein cofilin,
which is an actin depolymerizing factor widely found in
animals and plants. The resulting filaments (Figure 1)
show that cofilin changes the average twist in the actin fil-
ament by about 5° per subunit. As the angle between adja-
cent subunits (related by a 2.7 nm axial rise) is reduced
from about 167° to about 162°, the long-pitch helical strands
crossover in projection about every 27 nm in the actin–
cofilin filament, rather than about every 36 nm in pure
actin filaments. In actuality, the crossover distances in
pure actin filaments are quite variable [12,13]; however,
there is a significant and easily seen shift in this distribution
when cofilin is bound. The possibility that this occurs
through a large conformational change in the actin subunit
has been eliminated by McGough et al., who show that the
radial positions of the actin subdomains are unchanged
between the actin–cofilin and pure actin filaments. Thus,
their results suggest that cofilin may be stabilizing one
state of twist that actin subunits normally populate, rather
than inducing a very different conformation of the actin
subunit that results in a different twist. The fact that they
see no change in diameter of these actin filaments from
the 100 Å postulated by the atomic model of the filament
[19] suggests that there is no coupling between the diame-
ter and twist of the filament, in conflict with that proposed
in the ‘lateral slipping’ model of F-actin [20]. Clearly, the
details of how cofilin acts to change the twist of the actin
filament will not be revealed until we have a much higher
resolution model (from X-ray fiber diffraction) or recon-
struction (from electron microscopy) of this complex. Nev-
ertheless, the low-resolution reconstruction that exists
already sheds some new light on the variable twist of the
actin filament.
Continuous versus discrete disorder 
Is there a necessary conflict between the electron micro-
scopic and optical studies? Although the assumed continu-
ous, broad, potential that describes well the angular
orientation of subunits in the actin filaments (Figure 2a)
agreed with the disorder observed in the electron micro-
scopic images, the observations and statistics were equally
consistent [13] with multiple discrete states of varying
twist (Figure 2b). If this latter possibility is true, it would
mean that the disorder seen by electron microscopy repre-
sents a relatively static disorder, with subunits ‘locked’ into
different discrete states of twist with respect to their neigh-
bors. Thermal energy would therefore be inadequate in
generating rapid transitions between these discrete states,
and the rotational motions seen by time-resolved spec-
troscopy [15,16] might be local, non-cumulative, motions
of domains. This idea is speculative, but provides a way to
reconcile seemingly contradictory results — the very lim-
ited Brownian motions of subunits seen optically [11,17]
and the large torsional disorder seen electron microscopi-
cally [12–14,20]. Although studies on the actin–cofilin fil-
ament [18] show once again that actin filaments have a
variable twist, they do not distinguish between the two
possibilities shown in Figure 2; the change of actin’s twist
induced by cofilin could therefore be due to either a sta-
bilization of one angular position within a broad distribu-
tion (Figure 2a) or a stabilization of one discrete state
(Figure 2b).
These insights into actin filament dynamics may be very
important in eventually generating an atomic model for the
motion of myosin heads along the actin filament, as well as
in explaining the interactions between actin and at least 30
other proteins. In addition, the role of large cooperative
effects within the actin filament [21,22] continues to be of
interest, since such effects potentially enable actin fila-
ments to convey information over large distances in the
cell. The fact that actin subunits may be able to sponta-
neously explore a number of different states does not make
actin any different from myosin, as a recent electron micro-
scopic study [23] has shown that the heads of the myosin
molecule may be found in a range of conformations. It is
likely that the transitions between some of these states
may correspond to the force-generating step in the actin-
activated ATPase cycle of the myosin head. Electron
microscopy, starting from static images, can therefore
provide us with information about different conformations
that proteins like actin and myosin populate in solution,
and we expect that such observations will complement
those obtained biochemically and spectroscopically.
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Figure 1
A comparison of pure actin and actin–cofilin filaments. (a) An electron
microscopic reconstruction of a pure actin filament [24]. (b) A
reconstruction of an actin filament decorated (with a 1:1
stoichiometry) by the protein cofilin [18]. The average distance
between the crossovers of the two long-pitch helical strands in the
pure actin filament (a) is about 35 nm, whereas this distance is
reduced to about 27 nm in the actin–cofilin filament (b). An analysis of
the actin portion of the actin–cofilin filament [18] shows that cofilin
introduces no major changes in the actin filament at low resolution,
other than modulating the twist.
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Figure 2
Two possible distributions of potential are shown for the twist of the
actin filament. The angular difference between adjacent actin subunits
(related by a 2.7 nm axial rise) is plotted against the energy of the
configuration. The broad distribution in (a) would be expected to give
rise to large thermally driven torsional motions of the actin filament,
whereas the multiple narrow distributions (b) would be expected to
show small torsional motions. Although both distributions are
consistent with the optical microscopic studies that have failed to
observe a variable twist in F-actin, only the discrete states of twist (b)
are consistent with the optical microscopic studies that have failed to
observe large torsional motions in solution. 
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